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Abstract
the early childhood education context has attracted considerable attention in recent years.
Participation means involving and enabling children to take part in decision-making processes in their everyday lives.
Educators are supporters and enablers of participatory practices. The process of planning activities is an important
part of an
a learning process.
Not only should educators
and participation, but children should also take part in designing
their own learning. In this paper,
opportunities to participate in the design learning process in
Finnish day care groups. The research data were collected from teams of educators working in day care groups via
survey. The results indicate
in the design learning process is average: They can
participate more in the evaluating activities than in planning or implementing them.
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1. Introduction
the early childhood education context has attracted considerable attention in
recent years. In participation, an educator is in direct individual or collective involvement with children in
daily participation processes, and children cannot choose to have an impact on or be listened to if
educators do not design opportunities for this (Emilson & Johansson, 2009). The process of planning
activities is an important part of an
Härkönen, 2002) and can be viewed as designing a learning process. Not only should educators design
participation, but children should also take part in designing their
own learning.
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This paper is based on a survey of early childhood education educators conceptions and views of
, we explore issues connected with design
opportunities to be listened to and to participate in daily early childhood
education planning. The research problem is:
What kinds of design learning processes exist are available for children to participate in?
2. Background
2.1. Participation in early childhood education
More than anything else, participation in early childhood is a personal experience of being listened to
and involved (Venninen, Leinonen & Ojala, 2010). Participation can be understood in different ways.
Giving a voice to a child includes aspects such as expressing opinions and having the opportunity to share
ces through both verbal and non-verbal communication (Clark, 2005). On a more
general level, participation means involving and enabling children to participate in decision-making
processes in their everyday lives. It is important to respect and recognise children´s voice and empower
their ideas so as to have some impact on their own lives. (Hill, Davis, Prout & Tisdall, 2004; Sinclair,
2004.) Regarding participation,
, and
sharing both toys and ideas, are necessary to develop through practice and repetition (Göncu, Main &
Abel, 2009).
Participation entails within interaction between children and an educator in a learning environment
(Sheridan & Pramling-Samuelson, 2001; Woodhead, 2006). In institutional early childhood education,
many children suffer from a lack of daily interactive moments, because their daily routines follow tightly
scheduled timetables created by educators that offer children little opportunity to practice expressing their
views. (Nyland, 2009; Smith, 2002.) In the children´s participation process, the educator plays a
meaningful role as the observer and supporter of the development of competence (Berthelsen, 2009).
Trust between the children and educators forms a basis for participation issues. Children communicate
better with adults they trust and with whom they enjoy a good relationship (Thomas, 2002).
right to express themselves (UNCRoC, Article 12) and have their views taken into account (Article 13)
varies. How educators respect the children and believe in their capability in everyday practice affects
to participate (Smith, 2002). Even young children are capable of participating in
participatory practices if only
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the children daily; they can express their opinions and choose their activities
to make choices have evolved throughout the
(Play-age group)
In these examples, the idea of educators implementing design learning activities results in the
enhancement of child
skills in participating in shared planning and decision making. Through these
participatory practices of interaction, discussion and negotiations,
s competence to participate in
shared decision making becomes stronger.
5. Conclusions
In this paper, we focused
every-day
activities in early childhood education. As a result, we found that children only sometimes participated in
the process. The process was investigated in three phases: the planning phase, the implementation phase
and the evaluation phase. One interesting finding was that participation in the evaluation phase was more
common in groups than in the other two phases. Evaluation is considered a more important part of being a
young learner in a day care group by educators who often plan and implement the pedagogical activities
which children are later asked to evaluate. Even among educators who
interests and
s interests shifts elsewhere, the evaluation phase itself is
insufficient when children are asked to participate in designing their own learning. Planning can be
considered
, however, can be seen as a barrier to
only as a part of
educator s professional duties, as previous studies have shown (Rodd, 2004; Härkönen, 2002), the
, finally, their participation, which educators should also design and support
(Emilsson & Johansson, 2009), can be forgotten.
The practices of designing learning in early childhood education should be developed to facilitate
The designing process can be considered as an important activity where
educators and children share experiences in interaction. Participation also includes the participatory skills,
such as negotiation and sharing (Göncu & al. 2009), which, according to the educator descriptions, aim to
develop
result in common decision making and shared planning
together with educators and children. When design learning involves planning of educational practices
beforehand (Härkönen, 2002), it could also involve planning of design learning practices beforehand. The
design learning process can be effective and supportive of
when planned pedagogically and implemented through all three phases.
Children ages impact on the participatory practices available to them. The older the children in group
are, the more opportunities educators give them to participate in the design learning process in all three
abilities to participate and be active members of the group are skills that require
practice. The participation of children is not always considered as an important issue in early childhood
education, and educators are accustomed to viewing smaller children as helpless and incompetent. Taking
into account
the
in
-Samuelsson,
2001). It is also essential in the design learning process to incorporate the perspective of children into
planning, implementing and evaluating not only for children, but with children.
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